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“When you go up to, the tee, etart the 
hole right. You’ll always find trouble 
enough without inviting it. Put the ball 
down the middle a couple of hundred 
yards; then you know what kind of shot 
you have. If you get 250 yards, you’re 
nearer the hole than usual, and you don't 
know so much about the shot. Besides, 
if you press, your ball may run just a 
bit into the long, and that twenty or 
thirty yards greater distance is top ex-' 
pensive. But when you have started right, 
it’s all clear sailing. As to the long second 
or third shots, you, cgya take a bigger 
chance. The trap or bunker is only five 
or six yards. Now, if you're two hundred 
yards off, and it’s going to save a stroke 
to carry it, it may be worth while. If 
you get the ball just right, you’ll clear it, 
and if you don’t get it clean, the chances 
are that you’ll 'not get,far enopgh to be 
in it, and will be file worse off than if 
you played short, anyway.”

The tliird rule simply means that spirit 
of confidence which every golfer recognizes, 
particularly on the putting-green. There 
are days when he feels no trepidation 
about the short putts, and the hole looks 
large to him from *ny place upon the 
green. Thpse are thé days when he can 
run anything down. Then comes a day 
when that round, inanimate lump of rub
ber seems endowed with a devilish spirit 
of its own. It will. ki<& out of the tin if 
he putts'strong, will hang on the lip if he 
puts less force in his stroke, will take a 
deliberate hurdle of its own straight over 
the cup without so much as touching and 
run with unexplained force several feet 
across. Soon the player begins to miss the 
little two-foot ones, and he realizes that 
he has lost all confidence. I saw Chandler 
Egan, on hie first appearance, in the inter
collegiate, experience this green shyness 
to an almost unbelievable degree. Such a 
condition may extend to çther shots, but 
it is updn thé ■ puttinginSea particularly 
that the injunction to “Be stuck on your
self” applies.
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Wood Again Victor.
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 9—In one of the 

most exciting ten-mile races, Abbie Wood, 
of Montreal, at Amherst on Saturday 
again took the measure of Fred S. Cam
eron by winning with about five yards to 
spare.

It was a great race from start to finish 
and the spectators got their money’s 
worth. Cameron set the pace from the 
start, and it was not until about 100 yards 
from the tape that Wood pressed him 
and breasted the tape five yards in ad
vance of the Amherst champion.

But the mere finish does not tell the 
story of the race. Sopae records were 
smashed, and as Cameron was leading 
throughout, credit must be given to him 
for the pace that he set throughout the 
event.

j In the final lap, less than 100 yards from 
I the finish line, Wood caught Cameron 
i napping and burst past him winning the 
; race in 54.251-2. Cameron was not two 
, seconds behind.
i This is the fastest ten, miles ever made 
on a Maritime Ç&ytyçe . track- f The tWo 
men will probably meet in St. John next 
Saturday on the grounds of the Every 
Day Club, and Cameron’s supporters hope 

’• that the experience he has gained will en
able him there to secure the victory. _

Indian Won Marathon Race.

-
The Every Day Club «ports on thëlr 

grounds on Saturday proved the most suc
cessful held here in a long while and l)ie 
large crowd who turned ont. certainly got 
their money’s worth. There was favor
able comment in all sides -as to the man
ner in which the meet was carried out. 
everything ran smoothly and without de
lays. Such affairs boom athletics and for 
their hard work in promoting the meet 
and in putting up such a fine array .of tro
phies and mèdals, the Every Day Club are 
deserving of every praise and commenda
tion.

Besides the best local talent the athletic 
brawn and muscle of Nova Sfcotia and the 
Island province were represented and the 
result was excellent, especially in the long 
distance races, the ten mile road race anji 
the 20 mile bicycle, road race.

The day was an ideal one, in fact it 
would have been difficult to have picked a 
day more favorablé, as with a clear blue 
sky and brisk bracing air there was an 
incentive for the athletes to put forth 
their best. The grounds, too. considering 
the great amount of rain of late, were in 
good condition, as were the roads from 
Rothesay to the club's grounds, and both 
runners and bicyclists had little to com
plain of.

Aa encouraging feature was the pres
ence of a good number of home athletes 
as contestants afid the attendance Of many 
of the old time followers of the athletic 
game, among the number former contest
ants of years gone by.

TWO NEW VOCALISTS TODAY V'
■JIS»}:! |kNICKEL’S” PHOTO-MUSICALES«
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IBP aFLOYD BAXTER—Tenor-“Only You”—(tlrindelii)
CORINNE NEVIN- Mezzo -“Story of the Rose”-(Tokr.)

/jspiip, ,, %m

TYPES 
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FRENCH MS 
'BULLS’: MSi

THE PICTURES;
"The Lost Trail”—Selig.
"The Squire Captured"—Edison.
“A Clown and Donkey”—Trick-film. 
"The Look-out”—Urban-Eclipse. 
“Bumptious and His Auto”—Edison.

ORCHESTRA:
“Girl Behind the Counter”-------- Berd
“Breeze of Night” (Waltz) 
"Chillybillybee” ( Burlesque > - 
March from "Jolly Bachelors” Hubbell 
Medley—"Scraps” ------------------

Lamothe 
- - Muir

d’Ault M ' A I19.'"'A RICH PROGRAM FOR NORMAL PEOPLE I Mi
fui*

THE POOR MAN’S RELAXATION. 
THE RICH MAN’S REST CURE.

A CLEAN, COSY THEATRE." 
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS. A m

m/■Via
m

HOWE and EDWARDSv £ Lady and Gentleman

Comedy Talking and Singing Toronto, Ont., Oct. $4—(Special)-^James 
George, an tndign from'- Beaverton, won 
the Ward Marathon, a distance of nine
teen and a half miles here Saturday in 
one hour, fifty-five minutes and three-fifths 
seconds. Levi Jamieson, an Onondaga In
dian was second, Dan Sheridan third.

GRAND
VAUDEVILLE

and Splendid 
Picture Bill

The Ring•‘The Doctor's Carriage ’’—Drama 

“Clino Buys a House Dog”—Comic Attell Gives White a Hard Pounding 
Abe Attell the champion featherweight, 

met and defeated Frankie White of Chi-. The Events
cago Friday night at Milwaukee, in a bat-1 The' sprints all proved interesting and 

Southern Pole Vault Beocrd. tie which displayed the xclever head work I there were some close finishes. The 100-
New Orleans, Oct. 10—E. H. Schroth of of Attell and the gameness of White to. yard dash brought out six starters as fol-

the Young Men’s Gymnastic Club broke ! perfection. Hardly a round was Whites; lows: W. Gilliland, Every Day Club; Rob- 
the southern record for the pole vault, at ! hardly did the Chicago boy get an even ert Garnett, unattached; F. L. Grearson,
an amateur athletic meeting at the City ; break. Yet he stood up to take his pun- ■ Algonquins; Roy Drynan, Algonquins;
Park track last week, clearing the bar at ishment manfully, and beaten to a orois-j George Clark, Algonquins; and Gordon
11 feet 3 1-2 inches as against 11 feet 2 j ed piece of ffesh, he peeped from his swol- j Holder, of St. James A. C.. Though the

len eyes in a gallant effort to see a way runners were fairly well bunched the strng- 
to steal past the wonderful defense of At- g]e between Garnett and Dryrtan proved 
tell for a knockout. Attell seemed to have, * pretty one, the former winning by a 
things hie vown way from the start. Hé Hose margin. The time was 11 1-5 sec- 
poked in blow after blow, but the work of on(fe. /
both fighters was to the face, with few The 440 brought out George Clark, Roy 
exceptions and few clinches. Drynan, Robert Garnett, W. Gilliland, J.

Diamond Belt for Johnson A. Lea, of Sackville, N, W. Petersen, E.
New York, Oct. lO-^Arrangements have p q and Gordon Hunter, St. James A. 

been made by. a delegation of colored men q Garnett again proved too speedy for 
representing the negro race in all parts j,jg nyals and won in finished style in
of the world to present Jack Johnson, the 55 2.5 seconds, with Peterson second.

Fredericton Tn.mei it v « heavyweight champion, with the diamond The.pole vault proved one of the best
me<* belt emblematic of his title, here in New contests of the day and Charles A. Nevins

.Fredericton, N.; B., Oct. 9—(Special)— York Oct. 20. The belt which was pur- 0f Brooklyn Polytechnic School and John 
acored a decisive victory over chaaed with subscriptions raised in all A Lea, of Sackville, gave a fine exhibition

the U. N. B. at football on Saturday. The part8 0f the country by colored people, of vau)tmg. Both failed at 9 feet 7 and 1-2
final result was 14 to 0. The game was wi„ ^ given to Johnson at the Sheepshead inches, 9 feet 2 inches being the extent of
played under ideal weather conditions, hut Bair rade track just before his race for the their efforts. Lea, who is a vaulter of
before a small number of spectators. automobile championship .with Barney Old- much experience and a former U. *T. B.

Upper Cànadian Games. field. An effort wiH be made Ao,.h*vê Book- man> was fitted against an opponent who,
Toronto Oct 9-(Soecial)-The Inter er T. Washington present the belt, as it though younger, indicated that he has a collegiate Rugby ^mf brtleJn 'varsHy - expected that he wdl be m America »t bright future as an athlete. W. H. Smith, 

and McGill, at Rosedale Saturday, was the time. , ]t {o_ D; Ov, and R. Melrose, Y. M. C. A.
one of the best contests ever nlaved in Johnson says he will wear the belt lor Harriers were the other competitor^,
the Intercollegiate League The game fin the first time in the automobile race, and The high jump went to Bob Melrose of 
ished with ’Varsity 10 McGill g8 while he will not risk it as a trophy, he the y M. C. A. Harriers who cleared, the

In the Inte^rZcLi Rugby’league foot- » wiffing to bet OldfiehF the price of it b at five feet three inches, Lea of Sack-
tali match at HatoütoniS*tugd»r,<th...Tig- °° ‘hé result of the match. mile was h,s closet competitor The other
ehs beat the Rough Riders seven to two. ^P^chMc^aiif’ W. GiUJ^d

'- jj- The five mile intermediate race was ré-
. _ , . _ Tvnhnid—To duced to three mile. A. Ritchie of theSecond Death in Eam8y Wo<j* YP Every Day Club and Saul Gallet were the

Consider Choice of ML Awson rro Qnjy gtarters gg James McGrath, of’Chat
ham, who was entered, did not start. The 
contest was a good one though little Rit
chie practically had the entire race to.him
self. The victor is a runner of much prom
ise and with the proper handling should 
make the best of them step to beat him.

In the five mile bicycle there were three 
starters Charles Howard, C. P. R.; Fred 
Allen, C. P. R., and Samuel Gallet C. P. 
R., Howard won with Gal let second.

trievers.x Both of Lord Kensington’s spec
ials are in the shape of silver cups.

Among the women judges at the forth
coming Kennel Club show it will be noted 
that Mrs. Goldenberg has been chosen to 
deal with French bulldogs. Mrs. Golden
berg is a very keen fancier, and a few 
yehrs ago she had one of the best kennels 
in America. Fourteen classes are down 
for her to judge at the Crystal Palace, in 
which the Bouledogue Français Society is 
offering its three cups, thé French Bulldog 
Society (England) its challenge trophies,, . 
while Mrs. Charles Waterlow offers several 
minor specials.

London, Oct. 10—The schedule of the 
Kennel Club’s fifty-fifth show, to be held 
on October 18, 19 and 20, is now ready, 
and intending visitors can obtain a copy 
by applying to E. W. Parquet, the 
tary, at Carlton House, 'Regent street, 
London. It will interest Pekinese breed
ers to learn that Princess Toussoun is 
guaranteeing two extra classes for exhibits 
of that breed, one for pure black speci
mens df either sex and the other for parti
colored dogs or bitches under ten pounds— 
the color to be properly broken. Lord 
Kensington also offers special prizes for 
Sealyham terriers and curly coated re-

“ Judith”—Splendidly Colored Biblical Drama 

“Ride From Adjaedo"—Scenic
gecre-

Next Week - JOSIE HARRINGTON - Next Week

inches. He will represent bis club in the 
National A. A. U. track and field cham
pionships next week.
Football

First dame Saturday.
The first football game of the season will 

be played on the Every Day Club grounds 
next Saturday afternoon between the Al
gonquins and the Senior Carleton fifteen. 
Both teams have been practising hard of 
late and a good game is expected.

in one hour and a minute and a half. 
Though both Fredericton men were beaten 
they put up a plucky race and gave a 
game exhibition of running.

The officials of the day were:
For 10 mile run—Starter and referee, 

Chief Clark; judges and timers, W. B. 
Campbell, K. J. MacRae and Aid. Potts.

For other events—Referee, C. E. Mac- 
michael; starter, A. McHugh; judges, 
Mayor Frink, A. W. Robb, Dr. Le win, 
ffm. Vincent; timers, Robert Watson, 
Harry Ervin; scorer, A. W. Covey; 
clerks, Gerald Stanton, Harry Scott, B. 
L. Sheppard.
zAt the close the prizes were presented 
by Aid. Potts.
The Summary

The following is the summary of the 
events:

20 mile bicycle race—Winchester, Char
lottetown, 1st; Smith, Dartmouth, 2nd; 
McCavour, E. D, C., 3rd; Moir, Halifax, 
4th. Time—1 hour and 2 minutes.

100 yards dash—Garnett, 1st; Drynan, 
2nd. Time—11 1-5 seconds.

3 mile intermediate run—Ritchie, 1st. 
Time—17 minutes 50 seconds. ‘

High jump—R. Melrose, 1st; J. Lea, 
2nd; 5 feet 3 inches.

440 jrards dash—Garnett, 1st; Peterson, 
2nd. Time—55 2-5 seconds.

Pole vault—Nevins, 1st; Lea, 2nd; 9 
feet 2 inches.

10 mile run—Sterling, 1st; 57 minutes 14 
seconds; Stubbs, 2nd.

5 mile bicycle—Gallet, 1st; Rogers, 2nd.
The officials were: For ten mile run— 

Starter and referee,Chief Clark; judges and 
timers, W. B. Campbell, K. J. MacRae 
and Aid. Potts.

For the other events—Referee, C. E. 
Macmichael; starter, A. McHugh; judges, 
Mayor Frink, VA. W. Robb, Dr. Lewin, 
Wm. Vincent, G. Earle Logan, George J. 
Barrett; timers, E. J. Robertson, Dr. 
Simon, H. Irvine, H. Tapley, J. T. Mere
dith; scorer, A. W. Covey; clerk, Gerald 
Stanton, Harry Scott, B. L. Sheppard.

The members of the Every Day Club 
desire to thaiik Stanley Elkin for the use 
of his automobile, the Kennedy House at 
Rothesay for the use of a room for the 
runners and all the gentlemen who so 
kindly acted as officials at Saturday’s 
sports.

IN THE CHURCHES
Special Features of the Services 

in St. John on Sunday

There were special services in some of 
the city churches yester.day. William A. 
Brown, missionary secretary of the Inter
national Sunday School Association og 
Chicago, gave three addresses. In the 
morning he occupied the pulpit of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, west end; in the af
ternoon he spoke before a large mass meet
ing in Portland Methodist church, and in 
the evening he gave an address in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian churcb.

In St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday 
morning the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
preached an eloquent sermon in which 
he referred at some length to the state
ments made in this city recently by a vis
iting clergyman, touching on the profes
sion of the high church. He explained the 
ritual, and the use of the prayer book by 
Anglican churches.

Charles W. Bishop, of Toronto, student 
secretary for Canada of the International 
committee of the Y. M. C. A., spoke twice 
in the local institution. In the morning 
he addressed a meeting of the younger 
members and in the afternoon the mem
bers of the religious work committee.

The annual rally day services were held 
in the Fairville Baptist church yesterday. 
The pastor, Rev. F. E. Bishop, addressed 
the Sunday school in the afternoon and in _ 
the evening preached on the importance of 
Sunday school work.

Queen Square Methodist church was re
opened yesterday after being thoroughly 
renovated and there were large congrga- 
tions at all the services. The new choir 
under the leadership of A. C. Ritchie, sang 
special music, and the pastor, Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz, preached impressive sermons.

In several of the churches last evening 
the electric lights went out for a few min
utes. In one of the churches soon after 
the lights flashed on the preacher an
nounced his text: “If the light be darken
ed. how great is the darkness thereof.”

In St. Paul’s church yesterday the an
nual harvest thanksgiving service was held. 
The church was tastefully decorated with 
grains, roots and fruits. There was Holy 
Communion at 7 pnd 11 o’clock, and choral 
evensong at 7 o’clock.

Rev. David Long, of Vancouver, B. C., 
preached in Brussels street church yester
day. The services were well attended.

\ Great Story of Franco-German War
•» BIG‘•UNCONSCIOUS HEROISM HIT

“Glue Making”—(Instructive)—“Oscar’s Kidnappers’’-f(Ççmic)

Screaming Yitagraph Comedy-—“ THE WRONG BOX ”

Miss Dean and Mr. Mc
Gregor

NEW SONGS
MISS DEAN in Indian Costume -ti

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC GEMSplendid Program

vl-i. Vil- a.’U

The Rifle
<l7

STAR,* “The MohawK’sWay Saturday's Sjfchn Match.
The St. John City Rifle Club conducted 

a spoon match oh the local range Satur
day afternoon, i The conditions for shoot
ing were very good and there was a large 
attendance of members. Besides the regu
lar match some quick-firing practice was 
engaged in. The following are the re
sults:

’* BlcV2rt 
GRAPH

“Mad Dog Scare” Comedy | “Cure For Sleep Waiting”

“Thé Little Fiddler”—pretty story

aident .

Sackville, N. BT, Oct. 9-At Midpc on 
Thursday evening, Miss Lena B. Hicks, 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hicks, died, after an illnese of several 
weeks with typhoid fever. This » the 
second death from typhoid in the family 
..within a month, til first being Mr». J°s- 
iah Hicks, daughter-in-law of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Hicks, Who came to the house to 
nurse her sister-in-law, and mother-in-law, 
both of whom are now slowly recovery.

old. lhe

Helene Anderson
In New Songs

Cosy, Warm and Clean 
Theatre

200 500 600 Tfi
Sergt. Jas. Sullivan, 1st,.34 30 29—93
E. S. R. Murray, 2nd. .30 31 30—91
A. G. Staples, 3rd......31 32 29—88

There will be another match next Sat
urday if the weather is favorable.
Baseball

20 MNe Cycle Race
CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 

NEAR CHARLOTTE In the twenty mile bicycle race there 
were seven starters as follows, Herbert 
Cochrane, Bloomfield ; P. W. McCavour,
E. D. C.; Vincent McGrath, unattached;
Jde Smith, St. Peters, Dartmouth; W. A.
Moir, Wanderers, Halifax; Charles Stack- 
house, unattached; Gerald Foote, D. B., C.
A. Dartmouth, and Charles Winchester of 
Charlottetown.

The course was om-
front of the grounds, to Rothesay and 
round the block at1 the I. C. R. station 
and return, finishing on the club grounds 
after twelve laps had bçei* made, The 
contestants kept prettÿ wfelT together dur
ing the entire • course. Arriving in the 
grounds the riders were received with 
great applause. Winchester was in the lead 
with Foote secondhand Smith, McCavour 
and Moir close behind. On the last lap
Moir moved up to third place. Foote’s Cardinal Vannutelli ended his visit to 
wheel slipped on the eastern turn and he Boston yesterday, and left for Rochester, 
was thrown and Moir went over him. N". H., last evening.
Winchester won in one hour and two sec- Fifty-two men are entombed in a mine 
onds with Smith second. The mishap to in Starkville, Col., and efforts are being 
Foote who won the Dunlop trophy last made to free them. The mine is owned 
year, ’was a great disappointment. by the Colorado Iron & Fuel Co.

face by a horse Tuesday night. Nine The body of George I. Malcolm, a New
Stitcifcs werfe required to dose the wounds. 1 « Mlte Roed Rece- York broker was found yesterday in Long

Albert Sears of Çentréville, sowed four In the ten-mile road race the starters Island Sound. He jumped from the rail 
pounds of oats’, obtained from the expert- were, Ernest W. Stirling, George Stubbs of a steamer last Sunday afternoon The 
mental farm at Ottawa, and harvested J. F. Horseman, Charles Cromwell, all of cause of his suicide, it is thought, was 
there 154 pounds, or four and a half this city, David Maynard of Newfound-, grief because of. the loss of a «m- 
bushels land, and Pat J. Whyte and Thomas Cow- An automobile owned by John B. Mac-

Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott, were in ard of Fredericton. The start was at; sawin, of Hotel Westminster, Boston,
town yesterday en route home to Baie Rothesay and the finish on the grounds, Mass.,-ran over and killed Henrt 
Verte from the United States, where they : six laps . Stirling was the first to put in aged fifteen son of Prof John h. Wolffe, 
have been visiting. While absent they : an appearance on the grounds and he had of the faculty of Harvard College, in Com 
nod,6 many former Maritime Province peo- ! gone about a lap when Stubbs arrived, monwealth Avenue, Boston, yesterday,
pie including Inkenmm Chappell, of Bos- Stirling won in 57 minutes and 15 seconds; A fine of $5,000 was imposed and paid
ton formerly of Baie Verte; Mm. John i and Stubbs was second in 59 minutes, on Saturday in the circuit court in New 
Wh Mr and’ Mr*. Clarence Hanright Both St. John men made a pretty sprint j York when Mrs Ada Adnance pleaded 
of Cambridge, formerly of Amherst, Mr. at the finish. Whyte was third, in one ; guilty to a charge o smuggling jewelry and 
and M™ Harold E. Avard, and Mr. Pres- hour and one minute and Coward fourth wearing apparel valued at $25 000.
eotL h^er Omrl^rho Uthe r- ------------------------ rtatTn St^

Tlit MtmAliasonn Amateur Association CUC U/IC MIDDDIOCn yesterday ; John E. Redmond, Joseph Dev-
intend holding a promenade concert in the ME WAS SURPRISED
L Diversity Residence ne n ay n g . Irish cause. The Irish statesmen address-
A programme ot unusual excellence is be- When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root ed a meeting of 4,000 people. Judge and 
mg prepared. . , PHIS Oured her Chronic Mrs. Longley, of Halifax, were entertained

Seventy-seven new students have régis- Liver Complaint with these three M. P’s yesterday in Bev-
tered at Mount Allison University with --------- er)y, Mass., at the home of President
several additions expected, lhe following -, e w . Taft
is the classification: Post graduates, two; an”7er^«™e st’c^ rf^chenrom The body of John Malone, of Montreal,
E^hsTmlei^^hm^"’ arts, lirty^v- itort'te'of0carhor'ac.dTas

r,otmregtterS; inTrU ‘twelve!^ 6tudeDtS sufferings have Lcn. ^Chronic liver ccim*- found al^ide and in his pocket was a 
? tÎTat a special meeting j M
of the Board of Regents of Mount Allison , j expericncec^PsidceLin Jj^fftotr. ol Samuel Barteaux, of Torbrook, N. S.. !
University will be held within a few weeks who was reported lost, was found on Sa-,
fo:* consideration of tlm anointment of cine that siioufrl Tv^rrnjn^jf^ drivr thf*m turday in the woods of Annapolis. He had
a president of the university m succès- away W been without food for three days,
sion to Dr. Allison whose resignation Hearing ofJg^ffor#s IndjeeJloot At Hopewell Hill, on Saturday, Gideon | 
will take effect next June. Pills, I ihaÉÉ^pfhev in^SE^Brof a D. Reid was sent up for trial on a charge!

An extension to U eldon street is soon trial. M*ülrprise ilr^^mSedgreat of assault with intent to do grevions bod- ;
to be made through lands belonging to From the very first I experienced zriWF* ily harm. The complainant is L. V. Me- ;
Warren Carter, and the estate of David Continuing with them I found^gWffoute Unity, of Albert. j Vurate flan
\\ eldon. A good number of choice build- les were slowly but suttj^VRvmr me A Indian, Peter Louis, who was held at apply as ft b
ing lots will thus be made available. and before long knew what Hillsboro on suspicion of having smallpox,1 Give the Pil

V m. G. Avard, who has been visiting it was to b^ggl^ffom the harassing ef- has been examined and the case is pro- from the bqj^
friends in Wallace, N. S., returned to fectsoyj^Bients that had long sick nounced to be smallpox. He is being kept ’
Sackville last evening. ein^Proweakened me. So great ie mv in quarantine.

Geo. H. McKenzie, manager of the faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
Sackville brandi of the Royal Bank is shall never on any account be without 
on his vacation. J. W. Baird is acting them.” ,
manager in his absence. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PMs cure

Horace Humphrey, jeweller of Sydney, Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
is ill with typhoid fever at the home of les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
his parents, MV. and Mrs. John Humphrey at your dealer’s.

Mies Hicks was seventeen years 
funeral wae held on Friday afternoon, 
Rev. A. E. Estall, conducting the services. 
Interment took plactf in the Midgic

Sheldon League broke the world’s record 
for the lot)g distance throwing of a base- 
hail on Saturday at the Cincinnati and 
Pittsburg National League field day. He 
threw the sphere 426 feet 6 1-4 inches, 25 
feet 10 3-4 inches over the old record.

National League—Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 1; Cincinnati,

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME
FOUR OF THE LATEST FILMS

Shown for the First Time in the City. Dramatic and Comedy.
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, in Latest Songs. 

__________ A Programme That is a Pleasure to All.

cem
etery. ,

Hazen Estabrooks, agéd 80 years, died 
in Midgic last Thursday after a linger
ing illness. He had been a resident of 
the United States far some years, hut 
returned to his native heath about two 
yeasr tgo. He leaves his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Wilkinson; three; daugh
ters, MrsPJohnson PAtetop^f Har
per’s Brook; Mrs. George Proudman, of

t(ie Marsh Road in
7.AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
be heard to day. Miss Dunham of Port
land, Me. This young lady, who is said to' 
possess an extremely good soprano voice 
will sing “My Heart Beats for You.”

THE GEM.
The new show at the Gem today is one 

which no lover of moving pictures, popul
ar songs and pleasing music should miss. It 
is nicely varied and composed of several For the second time this year the match 
good features. The chief film feature is between president and vice-president has 

big war story, wiiA scenes and incidents resulted in a tie. That was the result on 
associated with the Franco-German war. Saturday on the local links. The game was 
The story is due which will appeal to all vcr>' keenly contested and the sides were 
in its liuipane and interesting nature, as 80 evenly matched that the count was 
it tells a pathetic story of domestic life, Ju8‘ evened up as on the previous Satur- 
niingled with active warfare. "The Wrong day- The game will be played over again 
Box” is a screaming comedy, aecpnd. to ! on Saturday next, and a tliird very spirit- 
none. and is calculated to cause many 'contest should result. After Satur- 
hearty laughs. "Glue Making” "is an in- ! day’s 8sme the players sat down to de
structive film, while “Oscar’s Kidnappers” ' ncr j“ the club house, the largest gather- 
is eery funny. - if'’"' , ing of the sort that has been held there.

Mr." McGregor will sing" “My Old New'this year- President Magee was at the 
Brunswick Home.” and Miss Dean, in In-1 head of the table and Vice-President H. 
dian. costume, will he heard in Indian B- Schofield- at the foot. A very excell- 
songs. The orchestra also has a fine list ent dinner, followed by songs and speeches, 
of selections. made the evening a most enjoyable one.

The score for Saturday’s play follows here:
The final in the Stetson cup match will 

be played on Thursday, Stetson day. F.
, A. "Peters defeated E. A, Smith on Satur
day, and this brings it down to the semi
finals. F. A. Peters is to play H. B. 
Schofield, and Clarence Sprague plays Dr. 
Magee. These two matches will be played 
off before Stetson day, and the two sur
vivors will play for the cup on Thurs
day.

At Chicago—St. Louie, 3; Chicago, 4.
American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago. I; Detroit, 2.
At St. Louis—Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 

5. Second game: Cleveland, 3; St. Louis,0.
Golf

Meriden, Conn., and Miss Lucy at home, 
and one son, Jeffrey, <A Meriden, Conn. 
A brother, William Egtebrooks, resides 
in Cookville. The funeral was held tins 
afternoon.

I. W. Kay, of Little Sbemogue, rais- 
ed 3,500 bushels of potatoes this year.

Clarence, the three year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bedford Bowser, died yester
day, after a brief illness.

Saxby, youngest son of 
of Westmorland Point, was kicked in the 
face, by

THE CECIL
MORNING NEWSThe management of the Cecil have ar

ranged a programme for today that is 
calculated to ivell please the hundreds of 
patrons. There have been selected four 
of the latest motion pictures from the best 
studios and they embrace both dramatic 
and comedy- acting. These pictures will 
be shown toclay for- the first time in east
ern , Canada and are » well wogth seeing. 
In addition id the. excellent picture pro* 
gramme there will be some sweet singing 
of the latest successes by' |jïiss Mae Dura- 
phe, the New1 York Aopratio. 1A visit to 
tins neat Union street theatre iss» pleas
ure.

OVER THE WIRES

Mrs. Patrick Murphy, aged 38, was 
burned to death yesterday whiîè cooking 
dinner for her family in their home in 
Montreal. She leaves her . husband and 
two children.

William Carter,

THE STAR
It has been a long time since the talent

ed Biograph Co., has produced an Indian 
story. In “The Mohawk’s Way.” to be 
shown at. Star Theatre, North End, to
night this concern rises to the occasion 
with all its fine attention to detail, strong 
dramatic quality and real scenic surround
ings. This film promises a sensational hit.
The Edison Co., will contribute a touching 
taje entitled “The Little Fidlder” and the 
Selig Co., of Chicago, noted for its com
edies. is to show the “Mad Dog Scare” 
and ” A Cure for Sleep-Walking.” Miss 
Helene Anderson is the new singer. Bright 
rnpsic will be provided.

THE LYRIC
A comedy singing and talking act, said 

to be more than ordinarily clever, will be 
the vaudeville feature at the Lyric for the
tiro‘s half of the week, opening this .after* When Hie sergeant’s not insight; 
nooi|. Jfo we and Edwards bave been heard Stop and^bink the matter over, 
several tiroes in the provinces, but this is ! Ere you take the tempting bait, 
the first appearance in St. John, and from I It may hide some dark deception 
information obtained by the management That will lead you to your fate, 
they feel safe in promising a good act.

Judith a magnificently colored film, de- If the night be cold and frosty, 
picting a Biblical drama will be the fea- And your hands and feet are numb, 
ture of the picture bill, while among the And your moustache from the atmosphere 
other subjects are included: “The Doctor’s In icicles is hung;
Carriage,” drama; “Clino Buys a Dog,’’ 
comic-; “The Ride from Adjaccio.” Scenic.
Josie Harrington’s engagement has been

Police, Attention !
If you take a drive to seaside 

To inhale the balmy breeze 
That comes so strong and healthful 

Over broad Atlantic seas;
If a fellow seated near you 

Should volunteer your fare,
Tell him not to bother, .

With a scrutinizing stare

If the day be close and sultry,
And you get a quick invite,

To have a glass of soda,
When the sergeant’s not in sight;

Three Rules for Golf. .
x (Walter Camp’s “Golf, the Game of 

Courtesy” in October Century.)
A prominent golfer once said that there 

are three rules which, if followed, will 
make any man a fairly average player, and, 
if the man be young and naturally en
dowed, will make him a scratch 
These rules he enunciated as follows: 
Keep your eye on the ball; don’t press, 
and the rather slangy but extremely ex
pressive, “Be stuck on yourself.” It is 
hardly necessary to expand upon the first 
rule. No follower of any important cham
pionship but has seen a topped or stubbed 
«hot of the simplest kind, caused by the 
too early lifting of his head, cost some 
man his chances ot coming through.

! The second rule is generally conceded, 
but it is not fully reckoned with by our 

So keep your eyes wide open amateur. I once followed the team match
As you walk along the street, i between English and Scotch professionals

At night time or in day-time, ( at Hoyake. In following, 1 was particul*
Whether on or off the beat; j arly impressed with the fact that while

In the world there’s mischief makers yet these men drove clean, straight balls, they 
Who smile but to deceive, j seldom made the phenomenal drives I had

Like him who gave the apple seen Blackw ell, Scott or some of the other
To unthinking mother Eve. amateurs achieve; and yet upon several

RUBIRD TIPPLING. occasions the professionals would make
tremendous carries on necessary brassy- 
hots. I talked it over with two or three 
W'ho seemed in the mood to be confidential, 
and I learned that this was their principle:

man.

i

RIf a friend should come toward you 
With a knowing wink and nodi

I
RADWAY’S READY RELIEf

lie perhaps may have a relative 
Who’s looking for your. job. FojrLa Grippedeferred until next week.

TIIE UNIQUE
Pat lie Dios, have been paying particular 

attention to American subjects, and who 
*-eeks ago released wrhat is claimed the 
nest w'estern subject that ever left their 
udio. This refers to the “Appeal to the 

Prairie,"* which will be seen at the 
Unique today and Tuesday. Lovers of a 
good western story told in motion photo
graphs will find it of much interest. OtherSt. John, Oct. 6, 1910.
subjects are “The Lunatic at Large,” com- j —___ __;__ 1lt .
ed y ; “Down on the Farm,” rural comedy : ! Some railroad securities are almost as in- 
and in India, scenic. A new soprano will secure as the road itself.
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A GREAT
PICTURE PROGRAM

PAT HI 
DRAMAAPPEAL OF THE PRAIRIE

LUNATIC AT LARGE
Comedy I I DOWN ON THE FARM

Rural Drama
IN INDIA

Scenic

My Heart Beats for YouMISS DUNHAM, Our New Soprano, 
Will Sing :

i
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